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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose of this Document

1.1.1 During CAH2 the ExA requested that Highways England provide an update on the S135 Consent required from the Crown for the CA of land at the East Midlands Reserve Forces and Cadets Association site. Highways England reported an update that DIO (Defence Infrastructure Organisation) had provided written confirmation that authority of consent could be agreed locally by the Estates Manager. The enclosed document provides written confirmation of this.
Hi Nicola

Martin Capewell, Head of Estates at the East Midlands Reserve Forces and Cadets Association and EMRFCA’s solicitor Tom Redgate, at Rothera Sharp in Nottingham are the only persons you need to contact regarding consent to the S135 and to inform you on the position of the unregistered land nearest the A38.

Regards
Suzy

Suzy Fox AssocRICS Estate Surveyor Estates – Land Management Services
Defence Infrastructure Organisation
1st Floor Bazalgette Pavilion RAF Wyton Huntingdon CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE28 2EA
Civ: 01480 452451 ext 3844 Mil: (9)5371 3844
Mobile:  Fax: 01480 446673
Email: DIOEstates-LMSNEstSur8@mod.gov.uk
My usual working hours are 7.30am to 3.30pm Monday to Friday

Website: www.gov.uk/dio/
Twitter: @mod_dio
Read DIO’s blog http://insidedio.blog.gov.uk/